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Sections of the river Tisza managed by the Trans-Tisza Region Water Directorate
(TIVIZIG) and the North-Hungarian Water Conservancy Directorate (EMVIZIG)

Status assessment
Hungary is widely exposed to ﬂood injury because of its geographical and climatic makings.
2
21248 km2 of the all 93000 km2
is endangered of ﬂooding of which 97% is already exempted.
The ﬂood plain of rivers proportioned to 151 ﬂood areas, of which 55 are located in the Danube
Valley, and 96 are in the Tisza Valley. The extent of ﬂood areas in the Tisza Valley is 15610 km2.
Almost all the Hungarian rivers has their origin beyond the country's border, so the water regime
is decisively inﬂuenced by waters risen at catchment areas found at other countries outside
Hungary.
In the last 10 years, after a relatively dry decade, one after the other came the extreme ﬂoods,
which yearly rewrote the maximum height of water level in several places. Between November
1998 and March 2001, four ﬂood waves, entitled to qualify extraordinary ran down in the Tisza
Valley, coupled with signiﬁcant inland water inundations and a series of abnormal ﬂoods of
minor watercourses.

The update of the available cartographia became urgent because of the changes of nature. The
base documents of ﬂood defenses, the modernisation of ﬂood protection plans are proposed for a
while. Take the advantage of the modern informatics possibilities it is more and more justiﬁed to
know the precise parameters and the current standing.

Aim of the project
The immediate aim of development is the modernization of the basic documents of ﬂood
prevention activity (run by the Trans-Tisza Region Water Directorate (TIVIZIG) and the
Northern-Hungarian Water Conservancy Directorate (EMVIZIG)), update of ﬂood protection
plans utilized the modern informatics possibilities and the remote sensing – geoinformatics
technologies , which assure the revision, modernisation of ﬂood protection plans and the fast
modiﬁcation of changes,also gives the possibility to keep the changes up-to-date. Hereby the
indirect object is to increase the secure against ﬂood , to decrease the ﬂooding risks along the
river Tisza in the ﬂood area of Tiszanagyfalu-Tiszalök, Hortobágy, Taktaköz and Dél-Borsod
(South-Borsod).
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By making the ﬂood protection plans up-to-date the ﬂood prevention become more effective and
the project also contributes to the development of the concerned area and improve the
possibilities of earning a livelihood at the given region. By the Swiss support a ﬁeld model was
made - using the technology of airborne scanning and hyperspectral measurement - of the
defence line on the left bank ﬂoodplain of Tisza (managed by the Trans-Tisza Region Water
Directorate (TIVIZIG) and on the right bank ﬂoodplain (managed by the North-Hungarian
Water Conservancy Directorate (EMVIZIG)). The ﬁeld model established the modernisation of
protection plans.

Location of project realisation
�� the whole micro-region of Polgár (6 settlements)
�� the micro-region centre and more 3 settlements in the micro-region of Balmazújváros
�� 7 settlements of 10 in the micro-region of Tiszavasvár
�� 2 settlements of the micro-region of Tiszafüred
�� 14 in the micro-region of Szerencs
�� 12 in the micro-region of Tiszaújváros
�� 8 in the micro-region of Mezőkövesd
�� 1 in the micro-region of Füzesabony
The region connected to the project is based on 52 settlements. There are 6 cities in the
concerned settlements:
1. Tiszaújváros (population: 17 870)
2. Tiszafüred (pop. :11 347)
3. Szerencs (pop. : 9 946)
4. Polgár (pop. : 8 202)
5. Mezőcsát (pop. : 6 623)
6. Balmazújváros (pop. : 17 575)
Cca 36% of the whole population among the 52 settlements lives in this 6 cities. Population of 11
settlements does not reach 1000.
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LIDAR – Airborne Laser Scanning
Airborne laser scanning (applied from the 90's) has opened a completely new way in the speed
of getting datas, in the quantity and precision of collectable information of relief and surfacial
objects. As a result of using LIDAR recording high-deﬁnition relief model, digital surface
model and also contour lines can be done. Surveys can be done anytime a day as its quality does
not depend on the position of the sun (from the shadow), moreover night is especially favourable
to work. Modern LIDAR systems can record more reﬂections at the same time. This makes it
possible to record the main relief and also the height of objects upon the relief and surrounding.
System productivity
�� 90 km2/h if using high-accuracy survey
�� ﬂying-height between 1000-1200 meters
�� point density: 4 points/m2
Hardware devices of airborne laser scanning
�� the laser sensor
�� the carrier appliance (aircraft)
�� the navigation system (GPS and INS (inertial navigation system)

Hyperspectral remote sensing
AISA is a hyperspectral sensor which is able to collect data continuously from the visible, the
near-infrared and mid-infrared (VNIR 400 to 2450 nm) 1000 pixel ranges with a speed of 100
images/sec. Data collection can go on in 200-498 channels, in bands 1,25-19,4 nm.
Hyperspectral sensor is provided with a special technique to avoid the sub-pixel distortions.
AISA Dual system is a compact airborne camera which can be set up on an aircraft. The system's
cost is low, compatible with Windows operation system and its weight is less than 25 kgs.

visible colour range

near-infrared range

biomass (NDVI) map

By the classiﬁcation of the hyperspectral datas a result becomes available that also includes
associations and species. Supervised and unsupervised classiﬁcation methods can be applied to
the vegetation analysis. Using the unsupervised classiﬁcation method there is no need for ﬁeld
knowledge because the pixel ranging depends only and exclusively on their value. As a result
spectral classes can be done. Meaning of these classes should be given by the people who make
the survey (they regularly remake the groups). Using the supervised classiﬁcation method it is
necessary to determine the pixel value to each group, training areas must be created.
Classiﬁcation is based on these areas. Classiﬁcation results thematic categories – determined by
the people who make the survey. Field walking and topographic maps establish the indication of
these training areas. Using the supervised classiﬁcation, plant components are separable
because of the different spectral properties of training areas. Determining the biomass yield of
ﬂoodplain makes possible to do the digital spatial database of vegetation.

Completing the LIDAR technology with the hyperspectral technology increases the precision of
object oriented classiﬁcation. Moreover, using the two technologies together they are suitable
for making maps which represent the species, for example it is applicable to survey the invasive
species. Results of surveys were processed and visualized on a digital map with modern
geogprahic information system methods. With the digital terrain model and the technical
documentations, water specialists become able to produce the longitudinal proﬁles and cross
sections of the river Tisza embankment, measured every 100 meters. The effective measurement
improves the precision of ﬂood forecasting. Exploiting the possibilities of this system, valuable
information can be given to the people defending against ﬂoods already in the decision-making
section. Putting the system into operation decreases the risks and costs (expenses incurred in
ﬂood prevention), but also increases the security of ﬂood prevention.

The survey
The applied airborne LIDAR system is succesfully applicable
aplicable to measure the embankment of
Tisza, with this method getting datas become very fast. Datas are usable to draft and make maps
of the embankment of the river and its surrounding. A beneﬁt of LIDAR system is the 3D surface
model from the environment with cm precision. Rating the models make determinable the
spatial position of artiﬁcial surface objects and different vegetations. Precision of airborne
scanning is similar to traditional geodesic measurement, but collectable data quantity is more,
moreover it becomes available even on the territories where geodesic measurement met with
difﬁculties (for example closed ﬂoras).

Qualitative classiﬁcation of LIDAR determined objects became necessary (over the determined
3D-spatial extension) for ex. to separate the different vegetations. Airborne hyperspectral
technology was used to determine precisely plant components. Image spectrometry – or
hyperspectral remote sensing – took a territory to pixels. With this process all pixels appear as a
continuous graph (spectrum). Just to mention some beneﬁts (without attempting to be
comprehensive) it is easy to apply and the ground resolution is wide (0,5-1,5 m).
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Updating flood protection plan documentation
Flood protection plans were assembled of the rules relating to their content requirements
(10/1997.(VII.17.)). From part of ÉMVIZIG defensive sections number 08.02.,08.03.,08.04.,
from TIVIZIG defensive sections 09.01.,09.02.
Those parts of registration plans in ﬂood protection plan documentation have been done that
were able to lead down recorded datas with the methods mentioned above (site plans, cross
sections, longitudinal proﬁles, technical description of concerned parts, registry of crossed lines
of defence: statements, technical descriptions, schematic illustration of intersections).
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Project details:
• Project name: Updating of the ﬂood protection plans for sections of the river Tisza
under the management of the Trans-Tisza Region Water Directorate (TIVIZIG) and the
Northern-Hungarian Water Conservancy Directorate (ÉMVIZIG)
• Priority field: Prevent and operate natural disasters, ﬂood prevention and management
in the Upper-Tisza region of Hungary
• Project executive: Trans-Tisza Region Water Directorate (TIVIZIG)
(address: 4026, Debrecen, Hatvan street 8-10)
• Partner: Northern-Hungarian Water Conservancy Directorate (ÉMVIZIG)
(address: 3530, Miskolc, Vörösmarty street 77)
• Total cost of the project: 659 572 CHF
• Length of the project: 22 months (2011.04.01.-2013.01.31.)
• Finance: Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation SDC
Swiss Confederation Embassy
(address: 1143, Budapest, Stefánia road 107)
• Collaborative organization: VÁTI Nonproﬁt Kft
(address: 1016, Budapest, Gellért-hegy street 30-32)

